Hope Mills Middle School Receives FBLA Chapter Award

Twenty-six members of the Hope Mills Middle School Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA SLC) Chapter attended the 2017 NC FBLA State Leaders Conference held March 23-25 in Greensboro, NC and received an award for having the largest middle school chapter in the southeastern region. Eight students placed in competitions. There are thirty-eight members in the chapter.

Submitted by Jennifer Dobbins, FBLA Advisor
Hope Mills Middle School
Senior Citizen's Day at South View High School

Culinary Arts students had the privilege of serving our seniors from the community lunch on March 31, 2017. They were treated by the talents of the Black History Program participants. SGA took them through rounds of Bingo with door prizes. The grand finale was eating the award winning pulled pork, fried chicken, potato salad, slaw, hush puppies, tea, and lemonade from Ms. Weathersby and her students in Culinary I. They say, "Lunch is a highlight of visiting South View. Being able to eat delicious food served by the sweetest kids is such a blessing." We enjoy them each year and are grateful to work with SGA & Mrs. Aldridge who sponsored the event.

Submitted by Temia Weathersby
Culinary Arts Class Instructor
South View High School
ISTA Students Participate in EATON Engineering Project

The Integrated Systems Technology III class from Jack Britt High School divided in two teams for the EATON Engineering Project. This capstone project includes three visits to EATON. Visit one is a tour of the facility with an introduction to several engineering problems. During the second visit, each team selects one problem, gathers the necessary information to find a solution, and establishes communication with a point of contact for further questions. The third and final visit is the presentation to a group of engineers and employees at EATON Corporation. Our thanks to EATON Corporation for this wonderful student centered, real world collaboration with our business and industry community.

Submitted by Henrietta Jutson, ISTA Class Instructor
Jack Britt High School

Carpentry Students Assist Gold Medal Winner

South View High School students in Mr. Bill Wamsley's Carpentry I & II classes assisted a Core Construction student (Robert Castaneda) in winning a Gold Medal at the FCCLA State Competition in Greensboro. Carpentry students helped Robert build a pallet chair from recycled pallets. Mr. Wamsley and the students worked with Robert to improve his carpentry skills with the hand/power tools. Special thanks to Benjamin Burnette, Jesse Battles, Logan Gasho and Chase Mitchell for assisting with this project.

Submitted by Bill Wamsley, Carpentry Instructor
South View High School

Congratulations!
SVHS FCCLA State Conference Winners

FCCLA Chapter students at South View High School attended the Family, Career, & Community Leaders of America State Leadership Conference in Greensboro, NC April 5-7, 2017. The following
students received awards:

**Terjia Flood** - Gold Medal in Focus on Children, Junior Division

**Robert Castaneda** - Gold Medal in Recycle & Redesign, Occupational

**Kelilah Baker** - Silver Medal in Hospitality, Tourism, & Recreation, Occupational

**Kentra Shelton, Donte Haynes, & Brian Driggers** - Silver Medal in Illustrated Talk, Occupational

**Kelis Davis & Mercedes Miner** - Bronze Medal in Food Innovations, Occupational

We congratulate all students on their success and leadership. Great job and we are proud of each of them for their hard work. FCCLA Advisors are Shameka Johnson, Kim Mathis, Latasha Smith and Temia Weathersby.

---

**Congratulations Seventy-First High School FCCLA State Competition Winners**

Congratulations to the Seventy First High School Family, Career and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) members who competed at the FCCLA State Competition in Greensboro, NC, April 5-7, 2017. All participants placed and received awards and represented Seventy-First well. Five students qualified to compete at the National level in Nashville, TN, July 2-6,
Students worked extremely hard and have seen the fruits of their labor. We wish them good luck and success on their next level of competition. FCCLA participants who placed are:

- **Beatrice Garner** and **Jahiah McNeill** received Bronze in Chapter in Review (Display).
- **Deon Cain** and **Joshua Cox** received Bronze in Sports Nutrition and will compete at Nationals.
- **Tatiyana Dumas** and **Salmata Lamin** received Silver in Illustrated Talk.
- **Jordan Byrd** received Bronze in Early Childhood Education.
- **Emanuel Vickers** received Bronze in Advocacy.
- **Tyler Lambertson** received Gold in Life Event Planning and will compete at Nationals.
- **Tiarah Hayes** and **Dajah Green** received Gold in Entrepreneurship and will compete at Nationals.

Submitted by Tamika Faison, FCCLA Advisor
Seventy-First High School

---

**Mac Williams Middle School**
**Students Compete in State FFA Dairy Cow Competition**

(L-R), Jackson Autry and Clayton Wilson. Not pictured, Kylie Lubert

(forefront) Clayton Wilson eyes a class of Holstein Heifers

On April 8, 2017, a team of Future Farmers of America eight graders at Mac Williams Middle School (MWMS) competed in the State FFA Dairy Cow Evaluation Competition. Clayton Wilson, Jackson Autry, and Kylie Lubert placed 2nd in the competition. The team is now eligible to attend the State NC FFA Convention in Raleigh.

Submitted by James Cochran, Agriculture Teacher/FFA Advisor
Mac Williams Middle School

---

**Chip Lucas, CTE Exec. Director**
Cumberland County Schools
Career and Technical Education

*cte.ccs.k12.nc.us*